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Our Members Write •••
surrendering to ay addiction and
asking for help, my sponsoris Ho.e Group
become mine. [didn i t realize the i.parlance of this until much loler, but imporlant it was and is. A Home Group did more
for ae thon anything else in helping ae fit
inlo society ogoin. AII.y life I neyer hod
friends . Yes, I knew _ony people and aany
of thea coIled ae Q friend. They were
honest with
but 1 could never be honest
with thea. I was olways knotled up with
lies and was olways .oneuvering to protect
ayself. 1 surrendered and told these people
in .Y Hoae Group about
The reol ae!
The things I could never before shore with
anyone, not .yself, lilY folks, my wife, .Y
kids, .Y elllployers, IIY doctors, lilY ·friends
and God, I all at once talked about.
Openly and freely I talked with these people
that I was seeing on a regular basis, and
they were accepting Ie not for what I wasn't
but for what I really was. I didn't have to
i.press thell~ I didn't have to kid thell; I
only hod to be .e as I really was.
~fter

.e,

.e.

With the steps, lilY sponsor, MY HOllie
Group, and God, I started to live again
without being anything but lie. I went bock
into the world no longer afraid.
AnonYlious

HOME GROUP
Narcotics IInOnYMOUs is a prograll of spirituol principals; 12 Steps which we take and
practice to recover. We as a Group of recovered addicts have accepted the 12 Steps into
our lives will not have any probleas accepting the 12 Traditions into our Group. When
practicing the 12th Step, •••• we tried to
corry this aessage to addicts and practice
these principals in all our affairs' the
word 'we" Means I don ' t carry this Illes sage
alone. We have group .eetings to corry the
lIIessoge.
Our First Tradition states 'Our cO.llon
welfare should co~e first, p~rsonQI recovery
depends on N.II. unity," We cannot do this
alone. We need others to help keep us on the
right path. When !lY hoaegroup is Twelve
Stepping a newco ••er, I am keeping in
contact with what I need in .y life. The
rest of the 12 Traditions are for the Group
and Calle togrther just fine as long as we
don't have an attitude of indifference Dr
intolerance towords the 12 Steps. I surrendered to this prograll of recovery because
nothing I had ever tried worked for lie. Ever
since I surrendered to the spiritual principals of this progrQII, I lost the obsession
and cOllpulsion to use, and I gainedsolle kind
of peace of lIind and serenity, not to aention I gained the desire to live.
In Loving Service

When I first callie to N,A., I just wonted to stop getting loaded, Every attempt I
!lade on lilY own had foiled. As !lY addiction progressed, isolation increased as I
pushed my fallily, friends, and loved ones away, In the.end ! w~s alone. In lilY ~ead I
blomed everyone else for the way I was. I was incapable of seeIng lilY own port 1n the
broken relationships, shattered plans, and the .iserable life . ! was leading. There
was no belief in God left in lie; how could there be a God behInd such a .ess1 When 1

I

got to N.~., I found comfort in knowing I wasn ' t alone. I found acceptance and understanding fro_ others who were Just like ~e ••• ~iserQble, confused, and crazy . So
I stoyed sick, but not alone. We were all sick together! 1 dove head first inlo the
fellowship, surrounding ~yself with ~eetings, service work, conventions, and conferences. I just didn ' t wonl to get loaded Qny ~ ore .t. I ' d had enough. I figured the
.ore I got involved in N.~ . , Just that .uch aore protection I would hove froa thot
next fi x, pill, or drink. I read literature, wrote literature, and got to know cleon
addicts allover the country and the world . I won led the best protection there wos
' couse 1 Just didn't wonl to get high ogoin. I sow an ything and everything that was
not directly associated with N.A. as a threat to ~y so called "Recovery". As a result, I hod a very hard time of it in the "real" world. I couldn ' t hong on to a Job,
' couse I would get so burned out on all ay service work and doily _eetings that
there was no energ y left for living and working. I stayed away fro. relationships
because they were a th reat to ay serenity . I lived in nouses full of cleon addicts.
I aeon, I was surrounded by N.A. in ever y way. After tnree years, I was still aiserable, sick, and eMpty inside. I was living off tne praise and credit thst people
gave ae for doing 50 .uch good fa: t~e orogro~ ••• I needed to hea r those things to
keep .e going. When no one else said thea to ~e, I said the. to .yself. I resented
those who weren ' t doing as Much as I was, but who see.ed to be getting well. I
strongly urged others to get involved in service, and to surround the.selves as I
hod with lots of protection. I knew that addiction was deadl y • •• I Just didn ' t realize that it was still olive and cooking inside of
After three and a hal f years
of living like this, it 011 fell aport. I still didn ' t get high, but I was now
stealing frog friends, the prograa, and froa work. I was using everyone and everything I could loy .y honds on Just to feel good and olive, but it wasn't working .
People stopped believing what I said in .eetings. They could see how sick I was, but
I knew that they were the ones that were sick ••• I wa s going to ~toy clean no aatter
what!!! Once again, I found .yself alone and sCQr~d as I pushd everyone away frog .e
and went into hiding. There was no honesty left in .e ••• there was no open .ind • • •
no willingness ••• no God in .y life. There never was. Stri pped of eve r yth i ng , I asked God to help ~e. I was beaten; Then it happened. I went to a .eeting, and heard
.e.bers shore about their experience with the Twelve Steps. They were happy, They
did not fear their addiction, because it hod been re.oved. I surrendered and asked
thea to help
They said, "If you let
I no longer hod a choice, so I let
thea . They asked .e if I believed thot what worked for thea could work for .e. I
told the. I did, and I really only hod Q flicker of belief , but it was enough. They
suggested I aake a decision to let a loving and forgiving God run ay life. Just a
decision, no ~ore, no less . I ~ade the decision. I was cautioned that if I _ade the
decision sincerly, and if I said this prayer, I would never have to fight addiction
again. I didn't believe then, but I .ade the decision anyway. I let thea toke .e
through the rest of the steps ••• there was very little work involved. My sponsors
told ae to just live .y life, and God would take core of all the little things. I
tried it, and it worked. When I got to the Eighth Step, all that was involved was
making a list of those that I hod har_ed. The list was very long, because I hod har~ed a lot of people both in .y active addiction, and during the period where I hod
been clean but still sick. The list was not hard to .oke . It was Just writing down
the no.es of everyone who hod ever been close to .e, because they had all gotten
hurt in one way or another, as a direct result of .y addiction. ~s I wrote down the
na.es, soae I was willing to .oke a.ends to i •• ediately, some I was not. For those I
was not willing to _ake amends to, I hod to pray to see beyond whatever resent~ent I
still hod, and I hod to forgive the. in ay heart for whatever har. they hod done to
me. In most cases where hora hod been done to .e, it was done only after I hod done
hara to thea. I COUldn't see that until after .y resent.ent was re.oved. After this,
my sponsors suggested that I was ready for the Ninth Step.
I took the Ninth, and aa now taking Ten, Eleven and Twelve doily. I no longer
have to fight anything or anyone, and ay life is better than it ever was. My onl y
protection today is God, and that's enough.

.e.

.e.

.e."
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New Meetings

Philo., Po. 19115
The CLEAN SHEET is n subco•• ittee of
Philadelphia Area Service Co •• ittee. The priaory
purpose of the ClEANSHEET is to provide Q written
• essQge of recovery to addicts seeking recovery, to
promote unity, and to provide our . a.bers with
news. The opinions expressed herein are froa the
individual .ember of N.A. and do not necessorily
represent those of M.A. as 0 whole. All input is
welcome and needed to corry the ~eSSQge. The
ClEANSHEET is Q aonthly publication. Subscriptions
ore available at Q cost of .5.00 per year. Send
noae, address, and check or .oney orderlo:
The C1eonsheet

P.O. Box 14541
Philoo, PA 19115

Wedensdoy-'K.I.S.S. Group' 1:00
1502 Frankford Ave •
Sunday -

'FreedOM Group'
2205 Bridge St.

p.~.

4:00 p.a.

NAR-ANON
Anyone interested in Nor-Anon, which is
for the friends and faMilies of addicts,
there is now a Thursday night ~eeting in
Philadelphia at 8:00 p.M.
For further infor~ation call Beth at
(215) 389-7359.

Cleonsheet co •• ittee .eels on Sunday, August 19 and
SepteMber 2nd, 1984. Everyone is welco~e. For
location colI: Andy p. 676-8784~ Bob H. 886-7233;
or Jeff W. 947-5455.

Changes
HSI Committments
PRISON COHHITTHENTS
House Of Correction - Wed.) 7:30 - 9 p.lI.
(Hen)
Host - Butch H. (535-3195)

GROUP CHANGES
Tues.-Fri.-Sun. - 'South Philo. Group' 8:30 p.M.
'Di xon House' on 20th St. between
Mckeon St. i Mifflin St.

laurel Hall
- Tues., 7:30 - 9 p •••
Host - Paul N. (634-7261>
Ho.esburg

- Tues., 8 - 9:30
Host - Poul K. (456 -0613 )

p.lI.

Conventions
f:I Announcments

House Of Correction - Sot., 9:30 - 11 a •••
(Hax. Sec. WOMon) Host - Dione W.
(426-7074)

14TH WORLD CONVENTION OF N.A.
House Of Correctios - Han., 8 - 9:30 p.M.
(Hin. Sec. Wo_on) Host - Hory He.
(769-7665)
Detention Center
- Thu., 9:30 - 11
Host - John S. (332-2209)

Theile:

'Hirocles Hoppen'

Place:

The Hotel Continentol
505 N. Hichigon Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Cost:

Registrotion $20 - $25
Banquet $25 - $30
Sunday Brunch $12 - $15
Single & Double $35 per night

0.111.

Requirements: need I.D.; 6110nths
cleonti.e to Choir~ 3 Months cleonti_e to
speak. Coll host of cOllmittllent desired. HiI
CO~lIittee .eets every 1st Sunday of the
Honth, 7 p .... , call Diane W. 426-7074.

1 --

August 30 - Septellber 2, 1984

J

I

For .. ore infor.otion write to:

WCNA - 14

DANCES

Box 24, 1744 W. Devon
Chicago, Illinois 60660

Fundroiser For Reality Group

3RD ANNUAL VIRGINIA CONVENTION

Dote!

9 - 1 pta.

J anuary 4-6, 1985

Dote:

Fri., August 17, 1984

'Spirit of Unity - Foundation
for the Future"

Place:

Knights Of Colu~bus Holl
Roland' Knorr StStr Philo.

PIQce:

New Horriot Hotel
Rich.cnd, Virginia

Cost:

$5.00

Events:

Speakers, Heetings, Pool,
Jacuzzi, Bonquet, Donce

Fundroiser For Shore-Coastal Area Service

Cost:

Registration $1S; Registration,
Bonquet, Donce $40; Registration,
Banquet, Donce, Heals .70

Hoil to:

Sot., Aug. 25, 1984

Ti.e:

10 pt a . - 111

Place:

6th
Mlantic fives.
youth Center, Oceon City,

3RD A.V.C.N.A.
P.O. Box 25285
Rich.and, Virginio 23260

ColI:

DQte:

Cost:

,

$3.00

Trocie S. (804) 264 - 3910

Area News
The PhilQdelphio Areo Service Co~ftittee .et on July 10th, 1984. The
following ore highlights of thot ~eeting:
There wos long discussion on the Trodition deletions vote thot wos osked
for by the W.S.C. ond the letter of protest fro~ the Philo. Areo Service
COMmittee. After ~uch deliberotion it was decided to vote to leave the
sentences in question in ond olso to protest obout the violation of
procedures by the W.S.C. Lit. Review co~.ittee reminds the Groups to review
the literoture honded out ot the .eeting. HiI co~mittee needs people to get
involved ond they aeet the 1st Sundo y of eoch .onth. For more info. colI
Dione at 426- 7074. All other co~.itties ore doing O.K. The next Area
Service Meeting will be held on Sunday, August 12th, ot 7:00 p ••• ot
Horbison Ave. I Roosevelt Blvd. All ore welcoae to attend.

NJ

Regional News
There wos Q Greater Philadelphia Regional Service Heeting on July 21st
in Honlgo.ery County. The new syslea of ~oYing the Regional Heeting oround
and hoving it in conjunction with a dinner and donee seeaed to work reol
well, as there was abo~t three ti.es the nor~al attendance. ~ new Areo,
the Shore-Coastal A.S.C., was accepted into the region. There was a new
chairman and P. I. co-chairpeople elected for the region. There is on opening for a Convention Co•• ittee chairperson, HiI Co.~ittee chairperson,
TreQs~rer and R.S.R.-Alt.
Philadelphia Area is getting stronger s~pport,
22 Gro~ps, doing well. bucks County A.S.C. is foltering, in strong need of
people willing to to ke service co•• itt.ents on the Group and Area levels.
Tri-County is boc k to reconstruction of the Area. South J e rsey has 3 new
. eetings ond are talking of possibly for.ing a New Jersey State Region.
Hontgo.ery County is doing well. The Shore-Coastal Area is still in forRing stages and are .oving along well .
The regional lit . Review Co~.ittee has established a working co •• ittee
and will be hoving .onthly meetings , colI Bob at: 215-886-7233 for inforaation. A re.inder to review and sub_it input on po.phlets thot were distributed to the Areas. The next Regional Heeting will be held in Bucks
County on Septe.ber 15th. They 'need your support, !et l s get up there and
give it away .

Experiences On This Step •••
EIGHTH STEP
1 beco.e ready for this Step Q while
after .Y Seventh Step. I realized that for
God to re.ave .y shorteo_tngs, I hod to stop
working on ayself the woy 1 knew how and instead follow .y sponsor ' s direction. I wos
honestly sick and tired of the pain in ay
life. I needed to do this step to prove to
God how willing I wos for Q despotote change
in .Y life. ~fter writing Q list of persons
who~ ] hove hor~ed and becoae willing to
.ake a.ends, I fell the great relief of
self. This step hod put .y seventh step
into action, os the ninth step hos done with
.Y eighth.

EIGHT STEP
Hy 12-step sponsors showed .e how easy
this step is. First, I .ade a list of all
persons I hod har.ed. This was a continuation of the seven steps beforehand, for I
hod learned the nature of .y har.s, and the
da.age I caused that I hadnlt even been aware of. For exaaple, when I carried a resentaent, I couldnlt be of aaxi.ua helpful ness to that person. In short,. this list
included everyone I hod coae in contact
with. In the second port of this step, ay
sponsors suggested that I go through the
list, and see if I was ready to .ake a.ends
TO EVERYONE. It didnlt .otter who or what~ I
wos beaten into sub.ission, and today I oa
enjoying a new way of life.

An addict in ongoing recovery
~

i

EIGHTH STEP

EIGTH STEP
Unlike ~y previous experience in another
12-Step progrog when I Qtte~pted the Steps

in any order at

~y

convinence without

direction, I experienced this Step agoin. I
hod token ~y Seventh Step and ~y sponsor
lold ~e to make Q list of everyone I ever
hurl and also of everyone I hod resentments
ogoinst. In true ,junkie fashion I rebeiled
against the latter. Why should Ity ex-hu'sbond

who broke

~y

nose be on that list? How did I

harlfl hil.? What about the bobysi tter who

ripped ~e off? Whot did I do to hurl her? In
her calm and patient way, my sponsor
e)(ploined that the cMonces are we wished
~hese

people dead, or worse we bodltouthed

't hel. to anyone who would lislen. She also

explained that this is how people who
recovered before us did it. It was logic I
couldn't refute and reluct~ntly added
another 10 or so na~es to the list. It was
absolutly trl.1e that everyone, including the
token seller on the 'El' knew what kind of
S.O.B . I was married to. Likewise, .y
big_outh ~ade alot of people Distrust DY
babysitter, so I had har~ed theR after all.
If prayer helps people (which I know it
does) then what can I do to people by
Ilentally cursing thelll or holding a grudge? I
became willing to forgive these people and
.even to Qdnlif thot I honed thell.
I easil y added lIIany people to this list,
~y neglected daughter, lilY frantic ~other,
friends I eKploited, etc. As a result of .y
6th 17th Steps, I lIiraculously becalle n,ore
honest and added the institutions that I had
ripped off.
My sponsor explained that to "become
willing to _ake alllends ••• • didn't mean that
I had to run IIp to the banks in New York and
give thea my first paycheck. All that was
required was to acknowledge I had har.ed
the. and God would take care of the rest.
AnonYlllous

I live with an addict. I spent five long
years trying to find a way to lIQ.ke hill better. I thought that if I could only love
hi. enough or in Just the right way that he
could get better. I took on the responsibility of his addiction. The result of
this is that I beca_e very bitter and resentful.
Why wouldn't he stop using drugs? This
becaae ay obsession. I would stop at nothing trying to control this drug addiction;
the checking up, the searching for drugs,
looking for needle .arks, looking at his
eyes, trying to catch hia in those inevitable. lies •• , The living with the daily anxiety that goes on a~d on ••• the not knowing
if I will ever see him alive again or even
i f I want to.
In all this I beca"e sick too, this is
truly a falily disease. I realized that I
needed help too. I found a 12-Step prograR
for lIIe (Nar-anon), through these steps .y
life has changed, but more i~portantly
through lilY close contact with my Higher
Powe~I 'v e changed inside.
The hurt and
pain I carried for years is now gone forever. Peace of mind is mine at last.
After doing lilY first seven steps, I ca.e
to the Eighth Step, which . is simply to RaKe
Q list of all people we hod har.ned, and to
beco~e willing to ~ake amends to them all.
After doing this I realized how ~any people
I nod hurt on ~y own without any help from
the addict.
As I go on in lilY s·teps, each day becolles
better than the last. Joy and hoppiness are
",ine Qnd they can be yours too. If you are
tired of living with pain, there is help for
yoU too!!!
AnonYlious

If You want to use DRUGS; That's Your business
If You WANT TO STOP. That's Ours
Call NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS At
'·80<J.232·HOPE
for someone to talk to, and meetings in
your local area.

I

